JANE LaFAZIO

A Sense of Place – a free-spirited mixed media art quilt
Join Jane for a mixed media approach to art quilts. Learn: simple sketching from nature, how
to design and carve stamps, and free form mono-printing to create your unique surface design
on fabric. You’ll combine your original elements into a totally one-of-a-kind art quilt that represents the beautiful area of Asilomar and Pacific Grove. Jane will guide you regarding color,
theme, composition and finishing and show you how to add unexpected elements like found
papers, tea bags and embellishments to your art quilt. We’ll use our sewing machines to free
motion stitch and sew. You’ll also learn hand embroidery stitches and embellishment. (A sewing
machine will be be very helpful in class, but not necessary, if you prefer to hand stitch.) At the
end of the creative and laughter-filled week, you will have created a beautiful color and texture
filled art quilt that is totally you!

SUPPLY LIST
2 yards of white cotton fabric

pencil, pen and small sketchbook (minimum 4x6 inch)

additional fabric: solids and small prints in small quantity (I like to use the colors found in Asilomar)

embroidery thread (Jane likes pearl cotton #8 or 12)

low loft batting: 2 yards ~36 wide will be plenty

4 2” foam brushes

fusible webbing of your choice (a yard or package of
9x12 sheets)

rotary cutter, straight edge and self-healing mat

Gelli printing plate (6x6 inch or larger) - http://www.
dickblick.com/products/gelli-arts-gel-printing-plates/

straight pins

brayer (rubber) - http://www.dickblick.com/products/
speedball-soft-rubber-brayers/
lino cutter set - http://www.dickblick.com/products/
blick-lino-cutter-set/
2-4x6 soft rubber cutting blocks - http://www.dickblick.com/products/soft-kut-printing-blocks/
StazOn ink pad (it’s permanent and waterproof )
sewing machine straight stitch and free motion capabilities (and sewing machine thread)

embroidery needles

scissors
If driving, bring a multi-plug extension cord with surge
protection
Table top light
Something to cover your work at night
optional: printed or decorative papers if you have
them.
optional: vintage napkins and lace (small quantity)
optional: sheer organza and/or cheesecloth
Materials Fee: $20 (includes paint and numerous
supplies for the classroom)
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